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Tuesday,
London, Nov. 4.—A Calcutta 

dent uyi information has been 
from Simla to the effect that the 
hie recent reply said he had beei 
for British friendship, but tl 
policy changed with each new 
The Ameer declares he is open t 
new treaty, that he is not born 
Russian alliance, and did not 
Russian Embassy to CabuL 

Col. Lindsay, financial secreti 
War Department, in a speech at

said England?
the Ameer that the

Saturday
A Washington despatch says No rep 

received to Secretaiy Evan’s letter to 
Government on the Fisheries question, 
one previously communicated protesting 
excessive award for fishing privileges, n 
bable the correspondence will be conclu 
subject by the meeting of Congress. ’ 
hensions that on account of the open ] 
Russia of ships and munitions in this co 
seed against England in the event e 
land might prefer claims for censequ 
ages, are ill-founded. Daring peace all 
at liberty to purchase supplies of what* 
ter in this country, and even Russia coni 
them at this time in the absence of a pi 
of war in England.

Sr. Petersburg, Nov. L—The Golos 
journals tp-dsy deprecate the giving 
assistance to the Ameer of Afghanistan] 
cate a benevolent neutrality. The Gobi 
English ultimatum as a positive postpd 
solitary operations to an indefinite perj 
vises Russian diplomacy to endeavour to 
open collision between England and À 
By order of the Commander-in-Chti 
Caucasus army all troops in the trail 
district are reduced to a peace footing, 
and Rion detachments are to be defnol 
furloughs are being granted.

London, Nov. 1.—The Premier of Hyd 
placed the whole treasury and army of t
the disposal of the Government to be

London, Nov. L—The result of Sun 
in France for municipal delegates in
munes, as far as known, leaves no doul 
sue of tiie Senatorial contest on the 51 
next. Incomplete returns show that 
pertinentî, now represented by 27 C 
Senators, have been won by the Repul 
Republicans having lost no department 
is more than sufficient to turn the majc 
Senate. A Republican majority of at h 
is confidently expected.

Dublin, Nov. 1.—Maynooth College, 
Kildare, is on fire. Engines and firemen 
despatched by rail from this city.

Midnight—The fire in Maynooth Colleg 
extinguished. Two wings of the collej 
strayed and the library slightly damage* 
to the college is estimated at 860,000. T 
lost all their personal property. Til

of the
pantos.

Pbsth, Nov. L—The Pesther
British note protesting against the
mentsin Turfcey was presented at St P<
Oct 24th. The note expresses a h<
will soon be able to resume the
troops and that they will not pass
they have now re-occupied as such a
compel England to take precautions.

Monday,

MB

««.per 8. to «.on
yarns for jfcaie Tobattos,««•.end

CAUTIONACRES OF EXCEL-
«»»«. /or ** LENT lend, 1 mile fromofth.bMttBnSTia the tomehip. THOl

BRIDE, Brock Bead, Ooelph. Onh 341-tf

T OT 23, FOURTH CON. CLIN-
ecrnttinimt Wroroi ; fair build- 

! ** mU** *° BrooimrlUe ; 6 miles to

TIOR SALE—A VALUABLE
tZî I **!? îS?11 0u'* mU*e from Brighton, oon-
■oftjognig- A,*dra" °*°' “BT

MAIL.
tillineoto tie

qniet and week In sympathy with for Delaware
lot. have .old at «11.60 to «11.75, Farm Catalogua and

sod oar. | ««11. F. MANCHA, Dorer, Del.
bat prices and moody.kre running SALE—100 ACRES,at an advance of

arrived, and cleared, lot 19, 7th oon.
at«* to He Shelf-goodswill mil

probably be bought 
a In good demand an

going off actively at price. In Steel. Port ogee, Oro.
plARM FOR SALE—60 ACRES,
A- Lobo Township, Middlesex County ; 40 acres
uÜüüS: r”.p*rttCQUr* «PP1* too!j/SoamhSC

: OR TO RENT
Erin, 160 cleared, lot 
WILLIAM-----------

Tm—Block, per lb., 18 te 16e; Onto, 22 to 28c.
Comm—Pig, 18 to 19c ; 

to 83c; Bra* Short», *
32 to 34c ; Lead, pig, pern 
lb.,6*to6c; Leed, Sheet,

Cor Nam—IS dy. to 7 U 
«2.00 to «166 ; 8 dy. to 10 «
«2.96to«8 ;Sdy. toddy., 
to «8.16 ; 24 dy. to 4 dy., 
per keg of 100 lbs., ««.1 
^toora-Ooopero1, «87*

Powdkr—Blasting, Cana 
ada.fi6to96.26; FTP, Oar 
lug (Curtis A Harvey*.)^
«4.60; FTP, «4.75 to «

for green, aad 8 to 8}c for smoked. Shoulder» 
seem easier at 4f to 4Jc.
' Hire—Have remain*! quirt and steady at former 

price» ; 00. lot of 100 smoked sold at 10fe, and 
«nail lot» have gone off at 11 to 111®. Pickled 
remain quiet at 9 to »fc.

La»o—There h»» been no movement In round 
loti repotted ; price» teem eerier at 71 to 8c lor 
tierce, and H to 9*c for tinneta and pad» In «nail 
lota.

Hoc—Hare been In fair supply and arid steadily 
at «6.6c to «0 until to-day when wet weather brought 
price down to «6 to 16.60.

Saw—Shows do change since our lut : lot. of 
100 hagi are worth 70c to arrive , and 76c on 
the spot and «nail lots 80c.

Damn Amu-There has bean nothing ot any 
conwqnenoe doing. New have been ottering In 
round lot. at very low figure, aod old might be had 
In «nail lota at «I to 6c.

Here—The only movement of which we have, 
beard la the sale of a ton and a half lot it 7o : they 
are generally however held at 8 to 10c without 
buyer».

White Bsaxb—Have been quiet and unchanged 
at «1.26 to «1.40.

in the 10th oon. STREET,
TjIARM FOR SALE—LOT 20,
TT--."?:.1*» Nottawaiaga, 200 acre. ; 140 screeTjIARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES

X joining the Corporation of Oakville, deeirmbte 
locality ; good bearing orchard ; well watered i 
terme specially easy. I. L. THORPE, Oakville.

., 844-1

cm stump»; good 
ipply to ALEX. TKibouse, barn and établi At TEG ART,Slnghampton, P.O.

LI ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT
A _ —309 acres In Blensherd, 6 mile» from St.

«1871 to
QBVERAL
O farms lor ml

FIRST CLASS . 2v ™ » nniee irom Ht.
a- three barns, two houses, and all necessaryllildinov • well wofuwivl • __ v__i ___ •. ?lor tele In Nottawasaga aod Sunuldale, well watered orchard ; suite-FF "Loose, Item 69 to 800 ble tor VIVUtil U , BUI Li

BEA, at Mary’,.Ilea Addreee, J<

FOR SALE............................. .....ÜWiIiii.I.i 111)1 ii
-1- adjoining the village of MlUbank, 50 acres 
cleared, under cultivation, frame barn ; near village 
schools and churches. For particular» applyto 
WILLIAM RUTHERFORD, Mlllbenk P. O., county

flA ACRES FARM
v V lend» tor eels Fenton, Carole, 
Estate Catalogue, (Published Monthly), 

^dr«r. on.application.

jUtscellanrous
* Go’s
will be

Perth.FENTON, Hamilton, Out lam<%23TtZcts. sells for 60 cts.
8. M. SPENCER, 11Î TjIARM FOR SALE WEST

tion, Toronl _________
and In good eUte'of cultivation.
WILLIAMSON, Albion P. O,, Ont

COUNTY HALIBURTON—
good farming lands, close to a railway ; reason- 

Mie terms C. J. BLOMFIELD, Manager Canadian 
lA*"_*“* Emigration Company, 50 «ont street

95 acres, within half a mile of Bolton Sta- 
wonto, Grey and Bruce railway. Well watered
-----, —- - --------- Apply WILLIAM

________ 842- tf

D ACRES, BEING WEST
ballot lot 23, in 2nd con. township 

limcoe, 2 miles.from the H. N. W. R. B ; 90 
eared and In good tepalr ; good frame barn, 
good log house ; good stabling, there I» a 
orchard bearing; «oil good, loam. For 
particulars apply to JOSEPH KIDD, Liste.

844-2
000WILL BUT A farm

.. of 150 acres, being conmosed of
Block F, Beverly Gore ; 130 highly cultivated, 20 
Mmvily timbered. Large frame house nearly new, 
with hard and soft water ; never-failing spring near 
centre of farm ; good bam and oatbafldings ; voung 
orchard of 120 trees, and 30 in bearing order ; 
fences good ; soil, clay loam ; one mile from Branch- 
ton station, post-office, &c., and six from Galt 
market. Forparticulare, apply on premises or ad
dress WM. DEANS, Branch ton P. O. 348-tf

CHKONO CUM. SHELLS, MOTTOES,
CuDifls. etc. 

ICABDCO., kl
no two alike, with name, 10c.

Fawau, N. Y. east, Toronto. 344-26GROCERIES. Mottoes, Flowers, etc. 
e, 10c. NASSAU CARD

Chromo Cards, Cupids,
>R SALE—200 ACRES OF
excellent land, well watered, about 25 acre» 

; lot 29, In the 8ih con. of 
For particulars apply to

No two alOtt, with name.Trad*—Has generally been quiet since our lest
CO-, Neseua, N. Y.Tea -The market remains steady ii 888-18with a

fair business in lines on 
very much doing In them 
been quiet ; the only sale
el poor firsts at 40c. Jan______________ _____ ___
with sale» of lines of common at 80 to 32c ; of fair 
at 89c, and of Inferior at 24Jc in Montreal. Blacks 
have been steady ; a line of common sold 
St 29c, end lines ef Une in Montres! 
et 46c and 48c. Quotations are is follows, 
the outside figures being for retailers’ lots Young 
Hyson, common to lair, 25 to 80c ; Young Hyson, 
medium to good seconds, 80 to 871» ; Young Hyson, 
ordinary to choice extra firsts, «6 to 66c ; Twankays,

C FLETCHER, DEALER INGreens have
lime, plaster, hi 

C. CHAMBK1
to that ol owner, T. IRDON, Clerk 12th D. C., Alliât jn

1RLA1N, 814-2Agent
200 ACRES INSALE

en CHROMO» AND PERFUMED CARDS,
OU (eo three alike) name In gold and Jet, 10 eta. 
26 fun and flirtation cards, TO eta. Pack of age cards, 
10 eta CUNTS BROS., Clin ton ville, Ct 342-26

Eramoea, Co. Wellington, 
9 1 good Duiidinre ; well wi miles fromGuelph ; good______

surpassed ; convenient 
particulars apply to L.

well watered soil un-
situated roads. For

'N, Eramosa

BOILER AND SMOKE STACK
for sale—A two flood forty hone bolter, also 

a 22 Inch smoke stpek, forty-five feet long, nearly 
new. For particulars apply to JOHN HASSAN, 
Guelph P. 0, Ont Box 80, $42-8

Montreal
Toronto "ClARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES

x --Lot 1, 10th concession Burford, Brant 
County, In good state of cultivation ; buildings 

i,co°T«n«ot to school, church, port office, ami 10 miles from Brantford and Pirx Address W F

Ontario.
Merchants’. 25 t»40c ; Fine to Extra Choice, 66 to 66c. Blacks 

—Congous, 26 to 70c ; Souchong, 86 to 66c ; Scented 
Pekoes, 45 to 55c.

Coffee—There has been no movement in job 
lots, but some enquiry has been heard for Rio. 
Small lots are quiet and unchanged. Quotations 
are as follows, the outside lelng' or retailers’ 
lots Government Java, 28 to SOo ; Singapore, 21 
to 23c ; Rio, 18 to 20c ; Jamaica, 26c.

Sugar—The market hat been very quiet and 
prices seem to be the turn easier. No movement is 
reported in raws ; choice Porto Rico has been offered 
an 74 with 7Jc bid. The damand for Scotch has 
fallen off ; sème lots of bright have sold at 8f to 
Sjc, but no movement reported in other grades. 
New York yellows are easier with small sales at 
equal to 74 to 71c. Extra C. has sold at 8|c for a 
job lot on the spot. Granulated has been quiet, 
but sold at equal to |9.25 per cental here, and 
at 89.36 and 88.37* on the spot in lots 
Cut-loaf also sold at 10*c in a job-lot. The week 
closes with some quotations a shade lower, but the 
demand slack and holders general! firm. Quotations 
are aa follows, the outside figures being for re- 

1 *■“ * ”-rto Rico, per lb., 7* to 7fc ; Cuba, 
loes, 7* to 71c ; English and Scotch 
choice, 8f to 9c ; medium, 8*to 84c :

, _ ------ , 7* to 8c ; New York yellows, 74 to
7*c ; bright yellows, 7| to 8*c ; Extra C, 84 to 8je :
& 1016 ; °r“ulMed’ *t0 *:"

firaura—There have been sale» of job-lota at 40c 
up to 62c according to quality ; price» ere generally 

«—‘ Tone ere ss follows Common, «2 
r, «7 to 62c ; Amber choice, 66 to

-- Fruit—The market has been fsirly active through 
the week. Valencias have been ottering freely and 
selling rather lower ; one lot of 6,000 boxes chsnged 
hands On p. t; lots of 600 boxes on the root have 
•old at 4*c ; others outside at equal to that pries 
here, an4 lota of 100 boxes at 6c. There are no new 
lavera yet in this market, but loti ol 100 boxes have 
sold at equal to «1.70 here. Neither are there any 
new Sultanas, but they have sold aMc In Montreal 
for a lot o< 300 boxes, and a lot of 600 boaea of old 
at 54c. Currants hare been selling in lota at «1 to 
6*0 for new, and 2} to Sfc tor old damaged. Note 
•” q?**. but one lot of walnut»
■Old St 61c. Prices are te follows, the outside 
being lor retailer.1 lota i-Ralrina, Lsysre, w,; 
Valencia», 6 to 64c ; new asadiiaa, none ; finltaroa. 
6tto 7c ; loose Moscatellee, old, «1.60 ; Cariante, 
1178, 6tone; choice, 7to8c; old, 8 to 4c) Æ 
her**, U to 8c; Walnuts, 8 to 9c ; Almonds, 18 
to lte ; Prunes, 6 to 61c; do. do. (old), none ;

Rica—There hare been teles of e couple o< lets of 
100 begs each at $1.86 ; email loti ere going * before rt«t36to«4.ei

Fisa-Has

Consolidated
SALE—ONE PORTABLEDominion Tarn. Addreee W. F.MILES, Scotland, Ont. 348-tfX bolter, 40-horse power, two engices, 20-home 

power each, nearly new. For farther particulars 
eddree. JAMES McMUBTBY, Clarke f\0, OnL 

 841-4

Standard.
TjIARM FOR SALE—CONTAIN-
Jr. . ,on” hundred acre», being the eut half 
of lot No. 8 in the 7th con. of Yarmouth, Ont,: build
ings first-class ; good orchard and water. Within 
one mile of St. Thomas. For terms and particulars, 
ÎPSfc,*0— LACHLIN WEIR, on the premises, or to 
E. HOrTON, Barrister, St Ihomu. 844-4

Federal TMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
X OF TIMBER AND OTHER LANDS.

Jhe executors of the Estate of the late JOHN 
8HEDDEN will sell by public auction,at the auction 
rooms of F. W. COATE <t CO., King street, To-

Imperial
S. D. ». D. A D. A D. A D. A D.

Floor.....22 0220220220220220 
S. Wheel .90 90 * 0 90 96 96
R. Winter. 9 0 8 10 8 10 8 10 8 10 8 10
White..,, 99 99 99 99 99 99
Club........ 10 l 16 1 10 I 10 1 10 1 10 1
Corn, new23 3233233233239239

.26 26 26 26Se 26

.81 81 31 81 81 81

.82 6 82 6 82 6 32 6 82 6 82 6
46 0 45 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 46 6

.86 3 85 6 86 0 85 0 86 0 84 9

.67 6 67 6 67 6 67 6 67 6 67 6

.81 6816316826826820 

.87 6 87 6 87 6 87 6 87 6 87 6

.480680680480480 47 6
Flour—'The market bee been Inactive and prices 

rather easy, though chengse are lnaignifl—' -*— 
our last. Superior extra has been quiet
«------- . Extra bee been steady, with
week at equal to «3.86 here, and on Î
«8.8600 track. Fancy has remained noi____ ____
not offered. Spring extra has been very quiet, but 
■old test week at **.70 f.o.c. The market May 
showed n» change ; one lot of extra sold at equal to
te te a-------- S -,— -ere nominal, bet string

to bring ever **.«6, nor

Loan and Savings Cos.
Canada Permanent........
Freehold...........................
Western Canada...............
Union.................................
Canada Landed Credit.... 
Building and Loan...........

CAWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
kZy MERS* sews of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 
warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto.  310-52.

TjIARM—56 ACRES-TOW N-
-T SHIP Pelham, sandy, clay bottom ; in good 
cultivation ; six acres bush ; new dwelling, bam, 

^,*00 Î easy terms. HUNTER 
& MERKELS, St. Catharines. Ten other farms on 

 344-1

80 at 117*
BarleyFarmers’.

London à C. L. & A. Co. Pork... 
Lard. . 
Beef... 
Bacon. 
Tallow

Huron and Erie.
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society.
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society. A BARGAIN—FAPM, SEVEN

miles from Windsor ; 830 acres ; over 200 
under cultivation ; «oil black loam ; frame boose ; 
barns, outbuildings ; will be divided to suit nur- 
chrtera ; terms easy. G. W. BANKS, Box 863, To
ronto. S44.I

London Loon Company
THE CANADIAN AIR 6AS MACHINEHamilton Prov. and L.

NatiomJ Inv. Co. of Canada
7* to 7jAnglo-Can. Mortgage Co.

Canada Savings and L. at about
Insurance, drc.

British America.
;AA WILL PURCHASE
1VU north half of lot 5, In 8th oon. 
Durham, 112 scree, dwelling house, out- 
all well fenced ; clow to Port Hope and 
way term». J, VANCE GRASELEY, 
loboury- 344-4

Western

Canada Life.........
Confederation Life........!..
Consumers’ Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co..............

Railways.
Toronto G. & * Stock..... 

“ 6 p-d. 5yra. stg. Bonds 
44 6N. 8pbC. 6yrs. Bonds 

Debentures, *e.
Dom. Gov. stock, 3 p.c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p.c.... 
County (Ont.) 80 yr. 6 p.c.. 
Th’pfOntOSOyr. •*£... 
Cfty Toronto 20 yr. flp.c...

Send for circular ^pd price list

TRUTH 18 MIGHTY
to 44c

was any enquiry
~YT ALU ABLE FARMS FOR

v SALK.—Two farms of first oualitv in Lafnn-SALE.-TWO farms ot first quality in Lafon- 
rownshipof Tiny, French settlement ; 100 acresiuwuoiupw iiuy, r renca seulement, ; iuuacres 
good state « cultivation ; weU fenced sod842-6 e o w•nail lots are unchanged at seven miles from

to GEO.Wkrit—The market Wte CANADA BUSIES COLLEGE, FOR SALE■■■■•A- lUtikH
X containing 106, acre», nearly all deared, weU 
watered, well fenced, good orchard, good buildings, 
good house, In the township of Trafalgar, lot No. 8 
concession 1, county of Hal ton, convenient to church 
and school house. Terms may and made known on 
sppjtostlon to the Proprietor, ROBERT SCOTT,

and a car of No. * fall
HAMILTON

and oon-
2 fall, ate»76c for No. 8 fall, and 85c for the mort thorough praotla 

College In Canada, and 
courre of atndy is directly 
of the ego, and times. 

Terms liberal Greet red 
Circulars sent on spoil sal 

336-Oeow. TtNhJ

h* No. 1 spring, at 88c lor No. and at 78cter No. * spring, all to c. The totheexlgendeabut steady ; the
AAA ACRE FARM FOR SALE,
ktiVV la Nottawasaga, Co. Simeon ; 180 cleared, 
well fenced, well watered ; large foil bearing 
oreherd, and good buildings - tour mites from 
Sterner, and qrôrter mile from Duntroon, on H. N. 
W. Railway. Fur particulars, address CHARLES

care of No. 2 to.c., but other to aube.grades would hart brought Tuesday’spetces—tiiey certainly 
for tees- Street prices I A McLACH LAN.

tell, and 70 to 86c for spring.
OFFICE

or W. Btayner 344-3FOR THE
at 28c FOR SALE—ONE HUN-bayera; On the atreet 80 to Stc RADICAL CUREquirt at

l’a catch of deep andBAIW—Tly «meant of business reported has
ss

teAtfMWletrttitllte tOLC. Ne. 2 has 
Jteen asafsr and sold last week at 86c Lo.c. and on 
Tutedayat 85c f.o.c. and 83jc on track. Extra No. 
AlWliwi steadv ; It odd on Friday at 76c on track 
rtkUter to. c and bn Tuesday at 76c Lo.c. aod on 
mU No. 3 ha. been wwt with sates on Tuesday 
rt*c f.o.c. The merketin-day wm quirt ; tbs only 
■le reported waa that of a oar of No. 8 extra at 76c 
*n track ; No. t wee held at 87c. Street receipts 
have bwe small aod-prioeirhare ranged from 60c to

rest part oflot », 2nd eon., 
daguaconasy ; good dwell lng- 
illdlng nsrweary on a farm ; 
ill fenced, weU watered ; an 
•pie tree» and over 100 other 
: NORRIS, Campbell’s Cross 
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thus ter to have been rtgtected. other
honwandthe outside prices being tor retailer»’ lots

rings, labrador, bbls, *8.60 "to «4.001 irtiHouOTj tfuiSg fikOv w fiaW p oaimon, 
saltwater, «16.50 to «10 ; Codfish, new, per 112 lbs., fruittraes.autwHCT, V1D.OV eo
86 to 86.50 ; bonelee,«6 to «6.50 ; boneless, per lb. 6 
hf-bbte., «3.25 to «0; Trout, &' P.a, Ont..00 to «0

«10 ; hf-bbls, Sardines, 10 te FOR SALE IN THEto letc.
County of Haldlmsnd, 

Hack Hseth P. O., centTobacco—Hen been steady In price and moving to
loto. Navy oold rt Its In bond; cleared and free trimRough-eod-Reedy at 36c, and Peerless at 13c In bondi timbered with hardwood. The term is in abeing the prices for the latter as in the pea u. ADAMS, M.D., M.C.P.S.

Private reference» to prirtiso who have been radi
cally eurad aff— ■—’— - — —* ---------
even 30 years.

good state of cultivation, with good building» and 
first-class orchard. For farther particulars, applPa«a—There has been no movement of loti tond 10*1,88 to *7e; do Fe, andspot reported ; but the Navy, Fs,

Solace», 1 
SO to 80c.

Liquoia—Nomovement reported In job-loti ; price 
remain unchanged. Quotations are unehanged 
as follows :—Pure Jamaica Rum, 16 o. p. 
«.28 to «60; Demarara, «90 to «6 
Gin—green caeea, «4 to «60; red, «76 
to «60 ; Wine»—Port, «60 ; Sherry, «76 ; 
Chami-fnAper case, *10to 021 ; Brandyln wood, 
«76 to «60; In case, Hsseree, « to «60 fdo Otard’s, «76 to «26 ; dTH^mSyA gio.to to 
£0.60 ; do Marten’s, «76 to «10 ; do Julw Robins, 
«60 to « ; do Vinc-gr"P Cm « to «60 ; do Jutes 
Sellerie, «7 to «60 : Whiskey, Common, lmp, M 
u. p., 90 to 96c ; Old Rye, «1.07 to «1.10 ; Belt, *L$7 to «10 ; Toddy, «07 to «10 ; Spirite, «5 
to «07 ; Native Wise, per gal, 76e to « ; do do 
per case, «80 to «6; Native Brandy, 
to «60 : do do ear eue, 06.06 to 
wheat whiskey, «16.

easier with No. 2 offered without bids;» lot HARRISON, Naeeagaweya.Vtegtola,ofuniMpectod lying rt a point east odd rt 00c f. Rupture'The market since our last has been quiet tor the 
screen, if we may judge of the ameunt of businew 
doing by the number of transaction» reported. This 
indeed is usually an unsafe basis ; but eo ter re we 
«an learn trade eeeme really to have been q-Lw 
Prices, however, have a* mated very aeteh ; and 
grain bu generally been-rtrody. 711 r ripas have 
been of fair amount, but rts mem to have 
been large and stock» have, consequently, shown a 
slight decrease on the whole quantity In store. 
They stood on Monday morning a» follows :— 
Flour, 3,660 bbls ; tell wheel, 64,762 bushels . 
spring wheat, «408 bushels ; oats, 15,246 bushel ; 
barley, 244,662 bushels ; peas, 8,828 bushels We 
have here a decrease of 600 bbls of flodr ; si 2)400 
bushels Of ten wheat, and of 9,628 bushels In bar
ley, with an increase et 9,704 bushels 6f «ring 
wheat and 274 bushels of pea» during the Week. 
English markets began to improve in the tetter 
pelt of test week and seem to have continwd Im
proving ever since. It te true that the eujy ad
vance quoted in official reports is tint of 6d on corn ; 
hut Beerbohm has daily reported » firmer Aettng, 
and to-day quotes cargoes of No. 2 spring to arrive 
« higher than on , Saturday. Imports, however, 
continus to he large, end so long so they port in 
u they have been doing si see the opening of tl* 
new harvest-year no serious advance can be expecthL 
The supply has continued to be largely In exceee of 
consumption ; that of flour and wheat in the week 
ending on the 19th toot was equal to 610,000 to 684,- 
126 qta. of wheat vs. 411,000 to 410,024 qre. 
weekly consumption. Indicating n surplus In supply 
over consumption^ .of 99,000 to 112,601 qra. The 
ropply of maize for. the week was equal to 1JS60,- 
000 to 1,090,000 bush, against an average weekly 
eonenmptiou in 1877 of 1,261,124 bush, va 1,880,774 
hush to 1876, aod 778,863 bush jn 1876. The amount 
on passage lor the United Kingdom, Get 24, showed 
s decrease ol 26,060 qra. for the week, and amounted 
to 1,466,000 qre against 1,470,000 on the 10th Inst, 
and 1,223,000 on the corresponding date tort year. 
The quantity of wheat due at ports of call for onto* 
during the lour worts from October 10 to November 
4, la 800,000 qre of wheat comprising 94,600 qra 
from Aaov and Black Sere and Danube, 211,000 qrs 
from American Atlantic porte, and 16,000 qra from 
California and Oregon ; 44,000 qrs from Chili and 
Australia ; and during

street prie* are lower at 01 to Ofie. TjIARM FOR SALE—2Q0 ACRES
X —Lot 24, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
180 Improved ; rood brick home, driving house, an<$ 
stable, frame house, two barm, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, write, and everything required 
on a first-clue farm. Distant from Jarvte-where is 
Junction of “ Air Line" and H. and N. W. Railway 
—If miles. For farther particulars enquire on pre
mies» ot by letter to JOHN MURPHŸ7 Jarvis p. o.

. 333-u

THOMAS RUSSELL & SOS’SRtb-Is lower ; isles have been made rt 54c bothah—i» lower ; n
for care and on the

Ciuiui Bum Booseone car cold rt «12 on track. Market receipts have 
been fully sufficient and prices easy at « to «18 with 
the general run from *10 to *12.

8nuw—Offering» have not been very large but 
there has been quite enough in ; price» have been 
weak rt «8 to $10.60 for oat ot rye straw of good 
quality in «heaves, but interior loose has been sold 
M low re «5 to «6.60.

Potatoes—Have been very firm ; can have been 
wanted and have sold at 68c aod 70c on track. On 
the street all offering have been «ranted and price» 
have risen to 80 to 90c per hag.

Armas-Off «rings have remained very large and 
pries» have been rather weak ; some have gone off 
•slow as 06cper barrel, hot the general run has 
been about Hie to «1 with *1.28 for choke.

PounraT—Receipts have Increased bat hove gener
ally sold well. Fowl seem to have been somewhat 
weak, «ans Inferior going as low re 30c, but gaoar- 
ally they bring 36 to 45c. Duchs here been firm rt 
60 to 06c. Geese have sold rather better rt 46 to 06c
according to quality. Turkey» have been tees abund
ant than other sorts sod remain at 00c to « Box 
tote sold rt8 to fie per to for turkeys and dusks and 
6* to 6to for fowl and gee*

IS NOW
it. i me gTimwBT

TORONTO,
where celebrated TjIARM FOR SALE—THE SUB-

X 8CRIBER offers for rale hla term, lot IS, OOn 
14, township of Uaborne county of Huron, 80 acres 
etesred, the remainder good bush, well fenced, and 
in a good state of cultivation, underdrained, rood 
orchard, splendid well of water, frame barn 86x60, 
Mr stable 24x38, ^og house, and convenient to 
school and three church* For farther particulars 
apply to WM. BRYANS, Kirkton, P, a, or Mr. B. 
V. ELLIOT, Attorney, Exeter P. O. 344-18

WATCHES are told directly
to the public under Guaran
tee Cards from the Liverpool

white T-RUSSELL* SON. It stands without a rival, and is the testrtt catting 
saw in the world. It has beaten the best Canadian 
and American made sawa S3) per cent In every con
test. Its superiority ooasists In 1» excellent temper. 
H to tempered under the Olehrmlesl Secret 
Chem Ira. fronça», which toughens and refines 
the steel. It gives a finer and keener cutting edge 
and will hold It twice aa long as by any other pro
cess. We have the eole right for this process for the 
Dominion of Canada.

Norn genuine that are not exactly like the above 
cut, with registered trade, with the words “The 
Ianos^and Maple Leal, with our name. Price «1

Caution.—Beware ol counterfeits. There are in
terior counterfeits on the market which are Intended 
to be arid rt a high price upon the reputation of 
this saw. We will send to any address e saw exactly 
like any conn tealeit, warranted equal In quality or no 
sale, at 00c. per loot. Therefore, do not be hom- 
bngged into paying s first-etoee pries for a second- 
class sew. A fact to bear In mind, that if the 
material and temper are not of the very best quality, 
the shape ot the tooth amounts to nothing. A sew 
like a keen knife will not cot fast without it will 
hold a cutting edge. We have cut off a Winch 
round benswood tor In 8 seconds with this sow.

Manufactured only by
811911 rt HKTUCB,

Sew Manufacturer»,
342-4 eow «ait Ont.

IT CPTHHMtT,
CATTLE. 115-80 No. « King atreet wert, Toronto

Txadi—Has been rather quiet through the we*.
Bxivxs—Receipts have fallen off on the whole

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, THAT THE

Treteei of tie Teroete «eural letpltel
I the Province of 
isreoL lor an Act to 
certain debentures 

r an* orip « the 
entitled “An Act

-----------------------------------------» Toronto General
Hospital," nod also to confer upon the mid Tturtuus 
the power to take and acquire lands adjoining or 
adjacent to the mid Hospital, which may be bona 
pAt required for the purposes of the mtoHospltal ; 
aod to make compensation therefor, by arbitration 
or otherwise, and lor other purposes.

C GAMBLE,
Solicitor for Applicants. 

Toronto, 17th Get, 1878. 343-6

at very large numbs 
offered. First-dam ARM FOR SAT.F. THE

centre 13-40, and the easterly 16 acres of the 
” “ ** tot 81, In 10th con. Nottawasaga, 

oontrining 76 acres, tor sale. This 
tied In one el the beet localities of 
mid te the beet description of day
-----  and enter log hero «0x50,

s neatly all cleared and Is 
articular» apply to JOHN 
O.,or to Meesn. MOBKBLY

cattle have been have been very
to have been enough ot the

used tor local iSTÎCm: and prices oI
maaa oeamj row «l.au w V«.W , CHOIGO men

bring epto «6 legalize and confirm thebut have not been to the •oil; It has
and a nail___
level For tones and 
Mc EWEN, Duntroon 1 
A QAMON, Barristers.

sixth section of 30 vie.,bees to satisfy the and hors boon unehai*-FLOUR, f.o.e sdrt «« to «76, with towExtra, per 1* too .«4 00 to « * r. a, or so SM 
, OoUtngwood.teedtog; peioee 

Ity. really good Irange according
lag IJX» lbs bel

pêriôè "lbs.

BAG FLOUR, hf well at steady prie* Toronto, 17th Get. 1878.fitted lor slit
tew of throw_______________ __ _______
tag not under 126 lbs., for the local trade have 
tinned to wU at « to «76. Second-class 
continued to sell .slowly rt «60 to «4.

 ̂Lames—The

Wheat, extra.

jfmandaiGRAIN, Lmk
N»U Wheat, *0 1, per eolbe .80 92 to |0 98

$10 to $1,0(10!tor the Btookg make fortune»Wheat, No. 1. every month. Book
i>. Saltaa. Xaaaaa

per >4 lbs
tot of 92 head dnaataf about 60 lbs.par 4* lbs, BAITER * 00.Crtvro—There has been very little doing hut

aollir nkmna Kano t— A________I Ta m__Extra No. 8, really choloe have continued to demanda? firm 84162 Banker», 17 Wall rt., N.T.
prie* First-clam drawing from 120 lbs. upwards 
hove been steady at « to «10. Second-dam draee-Fms, No. 1, pst 00 lbe.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRI-
VATE fonds to loan on first-dam dty ot 

farm property. Interest 74 per cent. No commis
sion. R. H. MATSON A ~ ---------
east, Toronto.

ing from 76 to 110 lbe. have been qniet at 84.60 to 06.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.rue* at raanaas’ vaeeowa.
period 136,600 qra of Wheat, fall, noi 

Wheat, spring,
Taxe»—Has generally been qniet since oar tost 348-18

and 96,000 qra from American Atlantic freely, but have been steadily taken at former
Situations Oatantalso 96,000 qrs ot barley, including 38,000 prices. Cured have continued to off steadily

firm flguree ; ealee haveBlack Sea, ro. 2, and 8c for No. 1, while someDreeeed hogs, per 100 lbe.Danube, and nil qrs from America. Further have brought 8*c. rpEACHER WANTED, HOLD-
X ING a second-class certificate; Normal 

certificate preferred ; term to commence 1st 
January. Address SAMUEL TAYLOR, Secretary

kind qra., per 100 lbecable advices to the 22nd tost, report the market to Caltbiixs—V< few have been offered, and price»by carcase, per 100 lbe
*e preceding week to have been about w bad as It are nominallyP« P*lr.
could bo With distrust aod discouragement prevalent Bnsarsiuxs—Offerings have been large ; no change

i nrinnn Jnnm *7Are Is vanewinj k,.A — — . J_______ __T
uunororuno—vuoiui|0 UOTC UOOU IRTgU " HO

to priera from 70c Is reported, bat an advat 
be expected on the 1st prox.; dry have been

Geese, sert U. 8. B. 81ng haapton.over, with large arrivals at porte of call Turkey*
Continental advices by mail state that in France Butter, lb. rolls. in freely, and selling readily genesall) at from 60 to A GENTS TO SELL OUR RUB-

XX BER Printing Stamps ; also changeable rub
ber pocket stamps, self-inking ; etori stamps,
!îeS”iS;-?c't.5?!‘j!,d2oeœenU' Clrcu,*r» free.
C. C. STEWART A 00., T. ronto, Out 344-1

tke country markets ware poorly supplied, and
the bulk of the wheat offered ef very indifferent Wool—The market has been qniet, andEggs, fresh, perd 

Potato* per beg. to have been rather weak one totquality. Business waa exoesrively dull, so much no, , u*'° w®u intiioi whe , une loi Ol o.UUU
jbe, and several smaller lots, of fleece have «old atthat quotations were almset per brl 23c, which Is dll that dealer» inclined to pay at
present, thongh 
loto might stui

ward movement prevailed to the It is possible that large end choloeijortty of mar- TX7 ANTED—FOR THE SECOND
v V Division ol the Clarksburg Public School,

bring something more. Polled hasket»,»nd tower priera were accepted to 34 oat of 76 taring freely, but eeloiling very «lowly 
heard Is that ot os

Public School,Exchange» from whence reports had been received only mle ot which we have oertifl-Ftoe qualHee suitable for seed, however, realised cate ; duties toParsnip», Tallow—Remain» tiona stating salary required, received up 
I WALTER HUNTER;

comparatively high figura», but milling sorts to 16thwith large offerings, and November.rtffieuit to move, as were using three parts 10 60 tary, Clarksburg.Wool, per lb «0»; No.
Ha 8tenture there waa no rerival to the AGENTS, BEAD, THIS,

We will pay Agente a sala 
and rrn msae. or allow a large 
our new end wonderful Ini 
wksU we any. Sample free 
AGO., Marshall, Mich.

toilePROVISIONS chargedSheepsfctoa,
23 to 14c; Fool, pulled. » to 16c; Wool,

during the week. Oondraeed10 to lie ; Tallow, rough, tfe ; rendered!
We meanSi ““t®1 been Inactive from the rale of

have been 844-18as to be unfit applyto FRED n Church et, Toronto.be ex TBM WEEKLY MAIL teems on excellent 
«diem through which to reach the public, chea
ting bast every Port Office and prominent point îe 
ntario, and largely in the sister Prortooee of Que- 
to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. British Columbia,

offer for any of round tote to the markethoe hero 6c ; but •hipping-lota weald still 
«•tone at 11 to 12c, wire -n sale at 10c, and selections to lie, were they

been offering to

at 16 to 18e tor

advice» report markets dull and prices down 2s

writer
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Mr. Wetttoo, President of the Chkego Gae Light 
and Coke Company, •• dots not anticipate any 
shrinkage to his profits by reason ot Edison’s alleged 
discovery of a means to economically otiltoe elect 
light He has carefully watched,the reported oper
ations of the great Inventor, and he Is unable to see 
that • method has been established which will fur
nish the light to a large number of consumera at a 
rate wM* wpold enter Into active competWou with 
g* The Superintendent of this Company hoe just 
returaed from Paris, where he was sent to examl 
JahlochkofTs electric method. He declares the light 
not a recce* which Is also the conclusion of the 
President of the New Orleans Ges Company. It 
may be well to add that Professor Barrett, ef Chica
go, who bee largely experimented to electric llghtl 
doe not place much confidence to Kdtooo’e new 
claim. He avows that the motive power neoereary 
to create a carrent «officient to supply a dty with 
light would incur an expense greatly to excess ot the 
price expended for g*"

thx Live cattle tradb.
Tbe above trade oeema to be growing rapidly. Ar

rivals at Liverpool from Canada and the United 
States for the wert ending October 12, amounted to 
no km than 2,120 live cattle, 6,506 sheep, 800 pigs, 
and 10 calves, numbers which ter exceed those of 
any other wert since the trade In live stock was 
initiated. It appears, however, by London reports 
that a new source of meat supply has been opened 
by the arrival there of 468 fine sheep from Southern 
Rumio, being the first shipment to the London 
Meat Importation and Storage Company. The 
sheep were sent direct by rail from the Kherson 
district to Antwerp, where they were slaughtered, 
and then shipped tor the Company’s storage wharf, 
Upper Thames street.

The following Is the official report at the Toronto’ 
Stock Exchange, Oct. 80th, 1873.

i freely bat raid slowly at Vienna, but at Peath

of the actual ship- have'been' 
potto. At Peters- street, pri,

a to the he- 
fallen off rt

Bants.

burg Indeed there were large 
ginning of October, but the* te 
latest advjo* On tide con tin 
but a moderate degree of activity to 
States’ markets daring the latter part of 
last week ; and prices of spring wheat were barely 
sustained at New York though tell 
firmer. Store then, however, the enquiry rt 
•Il pointe Menu to here fallen off and prices have 
been rather easier, es European orders have been a 
cent to a cent and a half betow those ruling serose 
the line. The export movement from Atlantic eea- 
board ports has been checked, resulting to increased 
visible supply aod increased stocks to store rt sen- 
hoard ports. Clearances from thence for Europe for 
the week ending on the 19Ql tost., were 2,862,176 
bush >. 8,604,118 bosh the previous week, and for 
the last sight weeks 26,427,807 bosh v. 14^67,102 
bush the corresponding eight weeks to 1877. The 
movement of winter wheat at Interior points is 
being diminished, while that of spring wheat is 
being increased, hot the shipment» of spring 
wheat from Western Lake and Elver porta have so 
ter been small as compared with that ol previous 
year. There has been an accumulation of spring 
wheat stocks rt Chicago end Mil waukee, which 
aggregated on the 19th inst. 8,8»,620, v. 1,014,664 
bush tort year. The visible supply ol grain, com
prising the stocks to granary at the principal points 
ef accumulation rt lake end seaboard peris, the 
rail and lake shipment» from Western Lake ports 
and tbs amount on the New York canals at 
the undermentioned date» :—

1878. 1878. 1877. 1870
Oct. 19. Oct. 12 Ook 20. Get. 21. 

Wheat, bu-16,600^69 14,701,48*11,322,164 10,440,066
Com.......... 10,218,296 9,803,94370,429,677 10.0S8.SM
Gate..........  3,729,690 3,713,082 3,880,969 8,267,086
Barley.......  4,767,641 4,142,867 2,622,437 3,243,246
Rye.......... 1,249,679 1,280,292 644,389 889,644

Total, bu. 36,468,764 33,622,162 28)880,036 «896,788

• Exclusive ot about 600,036 hush estimated afloat 
and lending In New York "harbour.

The following table shows the top price» of the 
20 at 111} different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 

for each market day daring the pest wert :—

WemeoAT, Oct. « 
tog cargoes—Wheel; at opening, 

firm ; core, Sim ; cargoes on pi smgt and for ship
ment—Wheat, at opening, firm ; rent, firm; quota- 
tiens efteir average quality mixed 
for prong» shipment, per esHtng re 
town, for orders, per 480 lbe,
64; quotations of lair average quality 
spring wheat, tor Shipment < 
following month, per mi to 
P«r 480 lbs., American tormi, 8*68* 87a. Eng.
Bah country market»—The turn ..................
steady. Imports into the United Kingdom during 
the peat week-Whert, 250,000 to 286,000 qra ; oorn, 
165,000to 170,000qta; flour, 88.0ÎÔ to 86,010bbh. 
Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, rt opening, steady 
oorn, steady.

WEMLT it Knew or Mtano i
SAKE EAEKin.

WxuxrooAJ, Got « 
PRODUCE.

res report increased activity at Berlin 
wkrte both wheat and rye had rallied 1» to Is eJ 
par qr from the recent lowest point, with some 
symptoms of returning speculation. The stocka of 
wheat were fair, but by no mean» excessive, being 
eetiaoated rt 6,146 wiepela of 1,000 kilos, against 
3,602 wtepels to 1877. At Hamburgh transactions 
in grain continued to be limited, and business re
stricted owing to the sbown by
hotoers to part with their oorn at 
rood deal of grata ha< 
store Some sales of white wheat bed, however, 
he* made for shipment to England and 44s«dto

r -iSM-1:

PETROLEUM
Basins* is new decidedly »ctive,end prices are firm 

-I an advance. Quotations for car-lets may he re
garded es Dominai, but they sell 1er 14c rt London. 
Refined, per Imperial rat, «0.00 ; white, by car 
toed, lfcj tote of five to ten bbls., lOfc ; single

GOAL AMD WOOD.

•vs e/mîwedMoreto« Stoehaare

WANTED -- 5Sa»”SSS
PEDLERS to send for our Catalogue of «node for 
the tell telra.

«Men» Jewellery. Novelties, Netlems, 
OffdlUea, WateAeo, die.,

rt the lowest prie* Money cea be mods at bean/ 
selling sur goods.

Address
Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Qua.

JP -A. JEl Mi S - 

Delaware Frmit and Drain Farms
AT LOW PRICES.

A. P. GRIFFITH,
813-18 Smyrna, Del.

FARMS FOR SALE.
TERMS EASY.

200 ACRES—80 acres deared, well fenced, well 
drained, good building», good orchard, and Anally, a 
good locality combined with splendid soil.

100 ACRE8-00 acres cleared, 8 mils» from Chat- 
ham, splendid bam 00 x 80, large frame dwelling 
houee aod various outhouses ; well drained. The 
soli te very productive, as high as 60 bushels of wheat 
to the acre has beau raised. School within five min
utes walk.

100 ACHES—This Is a wild tot, magnificently tim
bered, 0 miles from two flourishing villages, and 4 
miles from bon king ground on the River Sydei 
where timber of every description is bought.

These are choloe piece» of property, and will be 
aaeriOced to realise.

Apply to A. B. McINTOSH, Banker,
848 1 No 116 King street, Chatham.

Who Wants a Farm 
Whin Farming Pays the Bat ?

ZEPO IR “SALE.
300,000 MkSmm)rtÏ£!ri

to Iff »er acre, ra easy tori

200,000
MT Send for 

888-18

EACH PLUG OF THE

MRYTLE
NAVY

TOBACCO
18 STAMPED

T. <Se B.
IN GILT LETTERS.

NONE OTHER IS GENUINE
_____________ 341-13

TOBACCOS.
V ' -7’'1 __

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the sa/rSt 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

---- Tw » v.wvn, uusm, via »» tiUUCSUn/, LUC
27th day of|November next, Timber lands on the 
line of the Nipissing and Grey and Bruce Railways, 
also village lots, mining locations and lands in the 
State ot Kansas. Terms very reasonable. For 
lista of lands, terms and other particulars, apply to 

MORRIS & HARRIS,
Solicitors, Toronto.

Dated, 26th October, 1378. 844-4

jfanits Wanteb.

Tease Mask.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 box: 3 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

ÏX-BRITISH CONSOLS
^ Short 8s, in Caddie* of 30 lbs.

TjIARM WASTED—FARM OF
A about 100 acres wanted to rent, with option 
of buying, stating locality and particulars. Address 
JAMES PARK, Jr., 107 Church street, Toronto. 
________ ____________ 344-2

Susmess Chances.

SAW MILL, SHINGLE AND
rake factory and 300 acres pine land for sale 

or exchange for term property ; satisfactory reasons 
for selling. L. ARMSTRONG, Nile P. O., or J. M. 
CULLI8, Clinton. 343 ,

OTEL FOR SALE—IN THE
—— Village of Primrose ; one 01 the best north 
of Toronto ; first-clam stabling aod two acres of 
land ; a cattle fair is held once a month. For par
ti™1»" »pply to the owner, JOHN WILSON, Ltoyd- 
town P.O., or C. GRAHAM, Morose P.O. 348 13

jttajctjraerp.

STAR ^AUGER.
The most successful Machine for boring wells 

In quicksand and hard-pash 
Send for circulars, 68 Mary street, Hamilton. 

_____________ l___________ -a 330-lAeow
The Genuine Silver Steel Usee Tenth 

. Crew Cel Sew.

<Sa>TWIN GOLD BAR, 6„
'VntS**' Cld4ie»o,20lba.

G<'°\

<queen;queen, «
in Caddies of 20 lbe.

* PILOT . PI LOTy Rich Mahogany, 8s, 

^«H^* ln 1,0X68 of 60 Ifce*

4wiW^AP0LE0Nf Rich Mahoga- 

V / n7> Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,
i* Caddie* of 20 lbe.

SOLACES.
fisroi^No. i, ,te,

in Caddie* of 20 lbe.

t'-J^ROYAL ARMS, »
to Caddies ef 10 lbs.

D^X

»v*t*.a”VICTORIA,
to Caddies of 10 lbe.

îW;brumette,

In Caddies of 20 lbs.
11s,

CELEBRATED BRANDS

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
—

tn°i,NELSON NAVY, ««
and Se, to Caddies of 96 lbe.

t LITTLE FAVORITE,
XJ <e end 12s, in Caddies of 90 Iba

f^PRINCEOFWALES.
M», to boxes of UO lbe.

TIN STAMPS frimilnr to 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named ore sffixed 
to every plug, and will serve as » 
cuide to desirable goods and aa ■ pro
tection against inferior quality.

.411 the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
HORTMEAL.

FOR 84.60
we will send to any address to Canada a

QKMUINX TESTE!)

ENCUSH SINGLE SHOT CUN
well finished ; spring cop box to stock ; good ram
rod. bram tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted 
*”d guaranteed to shoot do* Average weight 
about 01 lbe. This redaction will he continued dur- 
tog them*» untill our immense stock is work el

ROGER? MASUFACTURIE COT,
removed to

58 Church Street, Toronto.
Price list mailed free to any one an receipt of address

THE WEEKLY MAÏlT

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL offered 
the markets of the world, and when material need,
îl<îMfefôwM.dmbait7“e e“,M~d'

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self- 
regulator, and the mort durable windmill known, 
by reoriring two medal» and two Hiptom.. at the

EVBKY MILL GUARANTEED. n^Ciuoa'
The only mlU which hie stood the tort of a quarter

of century. fnm Ihla to ynnr Cheepeel 
Inveausaent. The cheapest power for watering

is published «very Hro._ 
the Engbeh mail, second e

’ in time for

: to

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE Ontario, and iamdvto
mi ■.ï®**1**- 18th year of bee. Nova Scotia^ New :

Address * eœple e<w’ 0nl7 R P« annum

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Loti* Ont

the WMMKLT MAIL—Printed and Pnblishe 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING at the oific 
corner of King and Bay streets <n the Ot)

TOL. VII. NO.

æi6N

Mr. Gladstone on the il
M % Difflcnlty.

The Municipal Ele 
in France.

EVACUATION OF V/

: Secretary Evarts on the| 
ery question.

PTBE AT MAYNOOTH

j London, Oct. 31.—Mr. 
speech to-day at Rhyl declined te| 
Government the confidence they ; 
the Afghanistan question and 
of their withholding authorib 
■nation. Reviewing the informatiei 
waa obtainable he showed that the j 
with Afghanistan were satiafa 
hia administration and he joatifi 
pleasure of the Ameer at the Britil 
pation of Quettah. He pointed ont | 
weak power which a professedly ch' 
Govenoent threatened to pnnish m 
ing a Bdssian embassy was leej 
than theaeeder of the embassy. 
ing of the embassy was apparently! 
of Beaeia’s engagements to Eng" 
he feared Russia would cite as : 
ication the xmfriendly conduct | 
British Government. Mr. Gladi 
dared that to saddle India will 
pense of adefence againatiinau 
would be an injustice as monst: 
recorded in the history of the wd 
conclusion, he asked the people to I 
the state of England in 1873 wit 
1878. He energetically defended th 
arbitration, and thought it far t 
make a nation of forty millions | 
than one of eighty millions 
What they were now protest 
waa wot merely a series of false ï 
a new system of government t 
aonal responsibility of the Sove 
too likely to sap the found 
monarchy. ,

The Reaeian press is extremely 1 
England.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—^ 
rejoices over the delay in the E 
ation1 against Afghanistan. It « 
aa peace continues Russia can 
and money to any one.

Constantinople, Oct. 31.—Î 
Minister here has received ikfo 
the British note urging the strict a 
of the Powers to the Treaty of 
recommend mediation on the 
tier question.

A Berlin despatch states that 1 
tends to raise her army in r~
000 men,

London, Oct. 31.—A Vienna 
dent says Andrassy contemplates |
hi tion of the Reichstag to-day i—1 
after the appointment of mi 
delegation, but this measure 
such gravity that the cor 
lieves the Government will nofj 
nnhvm compelled to do so.

Simla, Nov. 3.—The Pioneer i 
on authority that England’s nlti 
quires that the Ameer’s reply i 
Peehawnr by November Kith, 
the English forces will imn 
vade Afghanistan.

St. Petkrsbwrg, Nov. 3.—1 
says all Russians wish peace,! 
present aspect of affairs is alar 
Chios particularly pointa to the f 
chief field cash box has been re1 
Adrianople, and asks why if ’ 
of the army re-advancing are 
are not contradicted. An advi 
stantinople would be a hostile < 
the part of Russia.

London, Nov. 3.—The 
officially says it understands i 
ment that the British Govern] 
applied to the other powers for | 
in enforcing the Treaty of 
founded.

Constantinople, Nov. 2.—^ 
quest of Sir A H. Layard, 
haaaador, the Porte has 1 
Kaiaerli Pasha to evacuate 
nitively, and bring the 
material to Constantinople.
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